
The Kristallo represents a new range of audio and video
apartment units for door entry systems. Featuring a
whole host of advanced feature’s in a compact and
elegant design.

Designed to compliment surrounding decor, using touch
sensitive technology and available in both white and
black with a crystal smooth surface in flush and low
profile surface mounting options.

A picture and video record feature is also available
allowing a callers image or a short video of the caller to
be taken when a call is placed. Pictures and videos can
also be recorded manually using the menu options. Data
is stored on non-volatile memory with the option to
copy to an integral micro SD card allowing the images to
be viewed on other devices.

Both audio and video models are available in surface and
flush options for a number of systems which will allow
them to be used on any size system from 1 apartment
through to large communal installations.

Speech can be opened in either hands free, simplex or on
the surface models where a telephone handset is
included, by lifting the handset for full duplex speech.
Other standard features include a timed privacy facility
door open LED, local door bell input and extensive
programming menu with many user defined options.

Future additions will include a call recording facility with
back up to Micro SD card to store up to 128 still pictures
or 66 15 second video clips both with time and date of
call. A serial bus will also be added allowing integration
into home automation systems.

Colour TFT 3.5” LCD screen (video versions)

Both flush and surface versions include hands free
speech while the surface versions also include a
telephone handset.

Touch sensitive controls provide an elegant yet
functional feel.

Integral real time clock (Video versions)
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FEATURES

Programmable timed privacy facility.

On screen display with call
progress information and
programming menu’s (video versions)

Includes door/gate release facility and
additional spare output for other services.

Temperature sensor (Video versions)
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DIMENSIONS

Audio flush 71mmWide x 190mm High x 9mm deep (Flush back box 40mm deep)

Audio surface with handset 106mmWide x 182mm High x 29mm deep

Video flush 120mmWide x 190mm High x 9mm deep (Flush back box 40mm deep)

Video surface with handset 155mmWide x 182mm High x 29mm deep

PROGRAMMABLE OPTIONSAVAILABLE THROUGHTHE ON-SCREEN MENU’S

Privacy time 30 minutes to 20 hours in 30 minute steps or no timeout

Call melodies 9 options

Call tone volume 3 options

Number of rings 1 to 9

Speech volume 8 levels

Picture brightness 8 levels

Picture contrast 8 levels

Picture hue 8 levels

AUDIO VX2200 VX2300

Black audio apartment station surface mount with handset KRA76B

White audio apartment station surface mount with handset KRA76W

Black audio apartment station surface or flush mount KRA78B

White audio apartment station surface or flush mount KRA78W

Flush box for audio apartment stations (Solid wall) KRA981

Flush box for audio apartment stations (Dry line wall) KRA983

VIDEO VX2200 VX2300

Black video apartment station surface mount with handset KRV76B KRV86B

White video apartment station surface mount with handset KRV76W KRV86W

Black video apartment station surface or flush mount KRV78B KRV88B

White video apartment station surface or flush mount KRV78W KRV88W

Upgrade to memory video (Suffix code ) /MV /MV

Flush box for video apartment stations (Solid wall) KRV981 KRV981

Flush box for video apartment stations (Dry line wall) KRV983 KRV983

KRA78B KRA78W KRA76B KRA76W


